Why did the
cabbage win the
race?
Because it was
ahead!

Why did the scarecrow win
the Nobel Prize?

.........................

Because he was out standing
in his field!

1. The chicken lays an ___

..................................

3. The time when a farmer gathers his crops

Why shouldn't you
tell a secret on a
farm?

What day do potatoes hate
the most?

Because the
potatoes have eyes
and the corn
has ears!

Fry-day!

What farm animal
keeps the best time?
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1. If the farmer leaves this open, the
animals will get out

2. The ___live in the barn

3. Farmers own lots of this

4. Things that are made from milk
5. A male chicken

4. A farmer bundles his hay in this

6. The farmer builds this to keep
the animals in

5. It keeps the crows away
6. This person runs the farm

7. Where the farmer's family lives

7. You store grain in a ___

8. You plant this to grow something

8. Used to collect leaves

9. A building that uses wind to
generate power or pump
water

9. Crops grow in___

A watch dog!
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What new crop did
the farmer plant?
Beets me!

2. Cows drink this from a trough
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..........................
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What type of horses
only go out at night?

5

Nightmares!
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What do you call a
horse that lives next
door?
A neigh-bor!
. . . . .....................

Udder nonsense!
................... . . . . . .
What is a horse's favorite sport?
Stable tennis!

Why did the police
arrest the turkey?
They suspected it of fowl play!
. . . . .....................
What do you call a sleeping bull?
A bull-dozer.

ACROSS: 1. EGG, 2. ANIMALS, 3. HARVEST, 4. DAIRY, 5. ROOSTER, 6.FENCE, 7. FARMHOUSE, 8. SEED, 9. WINDMILL
DOWN: 1. GATE, 2. WATER, 3. LAND, 4. BALE, 5. SCARECROW, 6. FARMER, 7. SILO, 8. RAKE, 9. SOIL

What kind of things does a farmer
talk about when he is milking cows?

